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INTRODU CTION
Some palyn ologica l papers have already presented studies of the plant success ion and the behaviour of the Atlantic rain forest in the Coastal Plain of Rio Grande do Sui during the Holocene (Cordei ro & Lorscheiuer, 1994; Lorscheitter. 1987; Lorscheitter & Dillenburg, 1998; Neves. 1998; Neves & Lorscheiuer, --- 1995; Wemcck & Lorscheitter, 200 1). However, there are no palynological data about the Holocene of Serra Gera1 foothill s, whi ch also have elements of the Atlantic rain fo rest (Rizzini, 1997) and seem to have been important migratory routes of Ihe forest vegetation, according to flori stic data of Rambo (1950; (951 ) .
Then , the objective of this study is to obtain information about the plan t succession which gave rise to the present forest vegetation in the Serra Oeral foothil l region, the influence of the latest millennia cl imate o n the vegetati on changes and the corresponding chronologies. Therefore , a sedimentary core was collected in a Serra Velha marsh forest, 50 malt, at 29"36'S -51"38'W, where samp le s for palynological analys is and for 14C dates were obtained
,
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
The chosen region is located close to the first steps of the cliffs of Serra Geral, with valleys and various sandstone elevations . In the lower part of the valleys, marsh soils and various streams are found . The climate is subtropical and the vegetation is highly influenced by the Atlantic rain fo res!. Serra Velha is located close to the first steps of the Serra Gcral cliffs, in the Brochier do Murata Valley, where marsh forests with many species of the Atlantic rain fores t arc developing.
The core of 5 12 em depth was collected in the central part of a forest with a Hillier sampler, from which samples were taken and processed for palynological analysis and I~C dates. The chem ical processing was standard, desc ri bed by Faegri & Iversen (1989) , using HCI , HF, KOH and acetolys is, filtering in a 250 1m net. The slides were mounted in glycerol-jelly (Salgado-Labouriau, 1973) . Whenever possible, a significat ive minimum numberof500 pollen and spores grains per sample were counted, lcaving out other palynomorphs. Saturation curves monitored the significative minimum number of the counted grains. From these counting results, the palynological diagrams, the basis forpaleocnvironmentinterpretations, were drawn up. Two conventional sediment I~C dates, made at Beta Analytic Inc ., Florida, U.S.A., enabled the chronological linking of paly nological results. These dates were also used for the chrono logical estimate of some events, supposing a un iform sedimentation rate for each li thology (Fig. 2 The sediments are composed of homogeneous dark sandy clay . The in terval is charac terized by the predominance of herbaceous marsh indicators with sign ificant frequency of aquatic components, such as /soetes. The pollen of pioneer arboreal species is less frequent and increases towards the top of the zone, where Poaceae and dry soil spec ies decrease.
Zone II (depth 350 to 254 cm)
The homogeneous dark sandy clay sediments are replaced in the upper part of this zone by sedi ments rich in organic material. There is a significant increase of arboreal pollen frequency and a considerable reduction of Poaceae (the lowest frequency of the core) and dry soil indicators. Then, there is a great reduction of arboreal elements and herbaceous marsh ind icators, and an increase of dry soil compone nts. Finally, at the top of the zone arborea l and herbaceous marsh indicators become more frequent.
Zone III (depth from 254 cm to the top) This interval is dominated by rich organic materi al sediments. The arboreal indicators frequency keeps on increasing with slight osci ll ations and significantly augments at the hi ghest level of the core, opposite to the herbaceous marsh indicators. At a depth of 1m, there is a significant frequency of Poaceae, which rapidly decreases, to immediately increase a litt le again, together with dry soil e lements, at the top of the core, while forest indicators decrease.
RESULT ANALYSIS
The base of zone I is dated at 9800 ± 90 yr B P (Beta 154709), indicating the beginning of the Holocene. Aquat"ic vegetati on and herbaceous marshes arc abundant, showing an already partially filled up water body. This probably can be explained due to the Myrsille, Myrtaceae. ROllpala, Trellla. indeterminate Ho locene climate ame li orat ion, which increased tricolporates and Urticales .
colon ization of plants . The pio neer arboreal plants
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-Q (such as Alchomea rripUllen1ia, Celtis, Myrsine and Trema) increase, in a much less expressive way. showing three small advances and regressions, opposite to the advances and regressions of the herbaceous marsh components. These oscillations related to the arboreal and herbaceous veget.l!ion seem to indicate slight climate changes within a general tendency towards the gradual development of the forest. These data are confirmed by dry soi l plants and Poaceae, components of adjacent fields which, though scarce, decrease significantl y. Thi s set of data seems to indicate that the climate gradually became milder and more humid at the beginning of the Holocene. conforming, therefore, with the palynological results obtained for the east plateau of Rio Grande do Sui (Roth & Lorscheiller, 1993) . The upper part of zone II was dated at 7280 ± 60 yr BP (Beta 151165). In this zone there are ev idences of a significati ve expansion of the marsh forest over the swamp, estimated at about 7800·7280 ± 60 yr BP, with tw o distinct osc illation s. Th e accentuated sea level increase, detected by Werneck & Lorscheitter (200 I) and Medeanic et al. (2001) for the Coastal Plain of Rio Grande do Su i close to 7000 yr BP may be correlated to this Serra Velha forest expansion, indicating a general increase of temperature and humidity (Tab. I).
A short dry phase seems to follow, with a significant retraction of the forest and the herbaceous marsh indicators, and an increase of the adjacent dry field vegetation. Soon the favorable conditions rol' the forest development return with an increase of arboreal and herbaceous marsh vegetation and the reduction of dry soi l species.
From the lowes t part of zone III onwards, there is a significant expansion of the forest over the herbaceous marsh, begin ning at about 6000 yr BP. when the latest fore st expansion over the marsh seems to have taken place. Corresponding to th is expans ion, the herb<lceous marsh vegetation recedes significantly, reinforcing these data. An accentuated increase of Poaceae in the upper half of zone III seems to be linked to anthropogenic faclors, with environment alterations of the adjacent areas of marsh deposit. The sa me factors seem to have caused the forest to dedi· ne and the dry soil vegetation to expand in neigh· boring areas, as was regi stered in the upper part of this zone, towards the top of the core, in the last 47 (Table I) , it becomes eviden t th at the beginn ing of the latest expansion of the Atlan tic rain fores t in Serra Velha -at abou t 6000 yr BP -is prev ious to the one which occurred in di st inct places of the Coasta l Pla in, where the beg inning of the lates t fo rest expans ion happened from 4000 yr BP o nwards. after a phase of max imu m marine infl ue nce. T hus the palynological data of Serra Velha show the importance of Ihe forest vegetation of Serra Geml foothi ll s in the establishment of the At lantic rain forest in the Coastal Plain, through a possible west-east mi grati on, already mentioned by Rambo ( 1950 Rambo ( , 1951 when study ing th is regio nal fl o ra .
CONCLUSIONS
The obtained results indicate thc genesis of the marsh forest by hydrosere from a water body, with a significant fi ll ing up process at the beg inning of the Holocene. probably due to plant coloni zation caused by the cli mate amelioratio n. Data show a signi fican t tendency in the development of the regional fores t vegetat ion. esti mated at abou t 7800 -7280 ± 60 yr BP, when a considerable fo rest ex pansion over the marsh took place. The geograph ic fo rmat ion of valleys, surrounded by higher areas of sandstone must have greatly contributed to thi s tendency, together with a general increase of tcm pe ra lU re a nd hum idily . Afterwa rds, a short d ry phase makes the fores t vegetation recede. At abou t 6000 yr BP, the latest considerable fo rest expansion over the marsh seems to begin, ind icat ing humidity conditi ons. Compared to the coaslal marsh fo rest development in Rio Grande do SuI (Tab le I), th is latest fo rest ex pansio n in the Sem\ Vetha reg ion seems 10 be clearly older. Therefore, zones of Serra Geral footh ills probab ly provided conditions for the Coastal Plain forest colonization, after a maximum marine transgression, through a westeast migration. Furlher paly nological studies and I~C dates in the Serra Velha region wi ll most certainly help clarify this subject even more.
